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T H E  R E A L I S A T I O N
O F  A  D R E A M

“ The idea for this exciting new powerboat originated from my own requirement for

a ‘proper’ sea-worthy, safe and fast powerboat. Crossing the Solent every day from my

home in Cowes to work, I became increasingly frustrated with my flat-bottomed

‘tupperware’ container masquerading as a powerboat. Sure, it was fast for its size and

power plant, but only really any good on a millpond. Those of us that know the Solent

– or indeed, the English Channel – know very well that millponds are not that

common. I needed to get home from both Hamble and the Channel Islands in comfort,

knowing that the boat could handle very awkward seas.”
Peter Morton.

Combining the design talents of the legendary Alan Burnard, the innovation and

styling of Design Unlimited and the craftsmanship of Jim and George Webb of Casse

Tête Marine, the Solent Spear is the ultimate true yachtsman's powerboat.

The concept behind the development of the Spear was the realisation that the

market completely lacked a 'proper' seaworthy motorboat that could cope with the

demands of the awkward seas in the Solent and English Channel whilst still offering

some degree of comfort in its ride.

At 35 feet long and available in hard-top or open versions, the Solent Spear sets

new standards for those wanting to go to sea with the knowledge that their boat can

cope with the worst of weather yet still giving a comfortable ride. 

With a combination of interior and cockpit layouts and a range of engines providing

from  315hp to 440hp and giving speeds of up to 40 knots, the Spear is adaptable to

suit a variety of needs.
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T I M E L I N E

1958
The 23' Fairey Marine Huntress 

is launched. 241 were sold!

1960
The Huntsman 28 is developed and

becomes an instant success.

1970
The Swordsman at 33' and Super

Swordsman at 38' were Fairey’s largest.

1966
Derived from her smaller namesake,

Alan Burnard draws the Huntsman 31.

1969
The Spearfish was the first Fairey in grp,

the Spear was the military version.

1973
The Fantome was a 31' aft cabin

model developed from the Huntsman.

T H E  S P E A R  H E R I T A G E

Alan Burnard, the former Chief Designer and Technical Director of the Fairey

Marine Company, is the brains behind the design of the Solent Spear. Utilising

a lifetime of experience gained in the design of the legendary Fairey

powerboats as well as high speed racing boats, Alan's speciality is the production

of deep-V hull designs capable of operating in rough weather conditions whilst

retaining the comfort and performance expected of a modern high-speed

powerboat. 

This experience has been put to good effect in the design of the Solent

Spear and Alan has produced a truly exceptional boat.

B U I L D I N G  
A  N E W  L E G E N D

The structural engineering and laminate specifications have both been undertaken by High Modulus Europe,

a well-known structural engineering company, based in Hamble, with an enviable reputation for the highest

quality yachts and powerboats. They have specified a strong but modern building structure.

Casse Tête Marine is responsible for the development and construction of the Solent Spear combining 

their extensive experience and workmanship with modern techniques and materials to create a truly 

remarkable product.

Jim and George Webb, who formed Casse Tête Marine in 1978, have established an unparalleled 

reputation for traditional craftsmanship. The company has built and developed many one off and production

boats including the largest epoxy wooden boat ever built and a range of workboats, some of which were

special designs for HM Coastguard. George was also involved in the development of the original Fairey

Fantome in the 1970's.
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A  B O A T  
F O R  A L L
S E A S O N S

The Spear can be purchased initially with either an open cockpit,

which is supplied with a fully fitted and waterproof tonneau cover,

or with a pilot-house style roof over the forward cockpit area. 

Whichever version is initially specified, the roof and open

version windscreen are interchangeable allowing true year-round

practicality.  

I N T E R I O R S
F O R  A L L

R E A S O N S

Three interior layouts can be specified providing sleeping berths

for up to four adults.

Each version is available in a range of styles and finishes.

Maintenance-free, easy clean surfaces are a feature of any option

thanks to Spear’s all-glass interior moulding.

Two berth. Bucket/bolster seats 

for helm and navigator to sit or stand. 

Lowered floor at helm and navigator position. 

Three berth. 

Bucket/bolster seat for helm only. 

Lowered floor at helm position.

Four berth.

Seated helm and navigator.

The hard-top model provides year round practicality.The open cockpit version can be fitted with full and

partial tonneau cover’s.
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Design Unlimited, headed by Mark Tucker, has produced the interior

design and styling for the Solent Spear. The studio has established a

reputation as one of the world's premier design companies having

worked on production boats and superyachts from 10 to 50 metres.

The Spear has a versatile, refined

interior available with a range of owner-

specifiable options. Choose from

combinations of luxurious fabrics, finishes

and fittings including leather, timber and

carbon. In addition, three interior layout

options are offered, providing

accommodation for up to four, with facilities

to suit the demands of the discerning

yachtsman from any generation. 
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS
Length overall 35 ft (10.57m)
Beam 11 ft (3.35m)
Draft 3ft 7 in (1.09m)
Displacement  fully loaded 6.4 tonnes (6400 kg) 
Fuel – Diesel 2 x 75 gal (630 ltr) 
Water 1 x 60 gal (272 ltr) 

CE APPROVAL

HULL
RCD Code of Practice for Small

Commercial Vessels.
Light gelcoat finish.
Deep-V hull laminated in polyester resin

with foam core topsides.
All longitudinal stringers and frames and

bulkheads specified by High Modulus to
commercial standards.

ENGINES AND MACHINERY
Two Cummins 320 hp turbocharged diesels

with down angle gearboxes driving
handed bronze propellers.

Yanmar 315 hp diesels at no extra cost.
Cummins 380 hp option.
Yanmar 370 hp option.
Yanmar 440 hp option.
40 mm stainless steel shafts.
Bronze flush P-brackets.
Racor fuel filters.
Seawater strainers.
Full sound insulation.

DECK
Light gelcoat finish.
Polyester resin with foam core reinforcing

for rigidity and sound insulation.
Non-slip finish with optional teak deck.
Custom polished stainless steel windshield

surround.
Laminated glass windscreen.
11⁄4 inch stainless steel pulpit.
Stainless steel rubbing strake with 

rubber insert.
Six mooring cleats with pop-up cleats 

as option.
Three fenders.
Anchor fairlead on bow with optional

foldaway stainless steel anchor roller and
under-deck self-draining anchor stowage.

Optional electric anchor windlass.

15kg anchor and 20 meters of chain.
Three polished stainless steel hatches with

two extra on hardtop version.
Stainless steel water and fuel deck fillers.
Navigation lights.
Steaming and anchor lights.
Stainless steel ensign holder and staff.
Gas locker.
Wichard flip rings for fenders.
Mooring lines.

COCKPIT
Open or hard top versions. 

(Hard top extra cost.)
Cockpit level walk-through from aft area.
Acrylic sliding main hatch

in recessed cover.
Four seats in cockpit with stowage beneath.
Two aft facing seats on back of engine box.
Hatch with access to tanks and batteries.
Two removable engine boxes with easy

access to engine.
Locker with hatch for pumps, seacocks etc.
Step to side decks.
Non-slip or teak option finish.
Liferaft stowage locker.
Optional aft cockpit seating and table.
Optional liferaft stowage.

HELM STATION
Custom contoured dashboard with full

engine instrumentation and alarms.
Purpose built layout with recesses for

Raymarine radar/chartplotters etc.
(Radar not supplied.)

Raymarine speed, log and depth.
VHF.
Hydraulic steering with optional autopilot.
Alarms and switches for lights.

FRESH WATER
Pressurised hot and cold water to heads 

and galley.
Shower fitting in heads.

ELECTRICAL
Two 170 amp engine start batteries.
Two 170 amp deep cycle domestic batteries.
Two 100 amp alternators.
Master switch.
Electrical panel with breakers.
Three electric bilge pumps.
Interior low voltage lighting 

and cockpit lights.
Optional shore power.

SALOON
Forward V settee converting into double

berth with stowage beneath berth.
Lockers above.
Teak dining table folding and infill for

double berth.
No cost option of two quarter berths with

stowage below.
Two hanging lockers.
Two opening hatches.
Teak flooring.
Choice of interior finishes and colours.

GALLEY
Single bowl stainless steel sink.
Two burner cooker.
GRP work surfaces with Corian option.
Hot and cold mixer tap.
Fridge.
Drawers and lockers.
Optional microwave.

HEADS
Hand basin with mixer tap and 

shower head.
Optional Corian surface.
Shower pump.
Shower grating.
Marine toilet with optional electric 

flushing toilet.
Opening hatch in ceiling.

August 2005. Specification is subject to change. 
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